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Our Vision 
A world with trusted integrity systems in 
which government, politics, business, civil 
society and the daily lives of people are 
free of corruption. 

Our Mission  
To foster a New Zealand culture where 
transparency, integrity, good governance 
and ethical standards and practices are 
the core values of all New Zealanders. 

TINZ Values 
Integrity: We behave responsibly, acting 
honestly and ethically in everything we do 

Courage: We act in accordance with our 
values, even when it is hard to do 

Transparency: We are visibly open and 
honest 

Respect: We treat everyone with respect 
as we would like to be treated, 
acknowledging and valuing differences 
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From the Chair 
During the year ending 30 June 2019, TINZ was 
pleased to see practice and policy change across 
central government agencies to address 
corruption by strengthening integrity systems. 

The year began with an important milestone with 
1 July 2018 the date for the implementation for 
Anti-money Laundering (AML) requirements for 
some lawyers, all conveyancers and those 
businesses that provide services to help set up 
trusts and/or run trusts and companies.  

That month also saw the group of public sector 
organisations that worked together on AML – the 
Department of Internal Affairs, Justice, the 
Reserve Bank of New Zealand, Financial Markets 
Authority, New Zealand Customs and Inland 
Revenue – winning the award for  Excellence in 
Regulatory Systems, at the IPANZ/Deloitte Public 
Sector Excellence Awards on 25 July. 

September was a big month for TINZ starting with 
the employment of TINZ’s new Chief Executive, 
Julie Haggie.  A lot more is being achieved 
through her thought leadership, professionalism 
and energy. 

As one of her first activities, Julie greeted 
Emmanuel Lulin, L’Oreal’s Vice President Ethics 
on his visit to New Zealand to speak with State 
Services Commissioner, Peter Hughes, at the 
Wellbeing Forum.  

Employees working in cultures where they can 
speak up and who are enabled to do the right 
thing are a better bet for keeping workplaces safe 
from corruption while promoting wellbeing at the 
same time. 

September 2018 also marked the 15th anniversary 
of the 2003 adoption of the United Nations 
Convention Against Corruption (UNCAC).  
UNCAC has reached near-universal ratification by 
186 countries. 

In January 2019, New Zealand was again ranked 
as having one of the least corrupt public sectors 
and judiciaries.  As compiled by the global body, 
Transparency International, New Zealand dropped 
its Corruption Perceptions Index score by one 
point to rank second after Denmark. 

It was wonderful to co-host our colleagues from 
the Pacific with our global partner, Transparency 
International in February 2019. As well as 
representatives from Australia, Papua New 
Guinea, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu chapters, 
Integrity Fiji was invited.  

Innocence lost 
The Christchurch mosque attacks of 15 March 
marked the beginning of the end of the age of 
innocence for New Zealanders. 

The leadership shown by our Prime Minister, 
Jacinda Ardern, has demonstrated home and 
abroad the attributes of a strong integrity system 
that are part of our culture. These attributes were 
displayed by our police, other public officials, 
religious leaders and people from throughout our 
country, showing that strong integrity is core to 
New Zealand’s culture.               
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Ours is a culture rich in diversity and aroha. It will 
continue to enrich lives and give us an informed 
basis for building integrity systems in a way that is 
more protective and preventative. 

TINZ’s NIS 2018 update, Building accountability: 
Summary of the National Integrity System 
Assessment 2018 Update  found progress in the 
public sector.  Disappointingly, the 2018 update 
found evidence of serious accumulating threats to 
the integrity of the media, political party funding, 
civil society institutions, and the business sector. 

 Amongst other things, the unwillingness of 
organisations in these sectors to prioritise policies 
and practices to detect and prevent corruption 
reflects insufficient understanding of what it 
means to be a corruption-intolerant culture. 

The core message of the NIS 2013 assessment, 
therefore. remains that it is beyond time for 
serious and urgent action to protect and extend 
integrity in New Zealand.  

The NIS 2018 Update identified where this 
message has begun to penetrate in the public 
sector starting with tone at the top via the State 
Services Commission, OAG, Justice and other 
agencies. But unless the tone at the top also 
improves for business and civil society 
organisations, our country is vulnerable to internal 
corruption and exposed to massive offshore 
grand corruption. 

Financial flows from offshore corruption in sport 
are estimated to be in the billions as are the 
proceeds of crime from corrupt individuals and 
organisations involved in the drug trade. The 
application of AML regulations to law and 
accounting firms has tightened up the channels 
previously used to launder the illicit funds from 
these activities. 

 

 

 

To address this shortcoming, in June 2019 TINZ 
formally launched its New Zealand Financial 
Integrity System Assessment (FISA). It is designed 
for financial organisations to assess their integrity 
systems. Strong integrity systems are also a basis 
for achieving good practice around conduct and 
culture.  

Our cornerstone partner, the Office of the Auditor 
General, has assisted in incorporating conduct 
and culture practices into the routines of 
government agencies. Our other core government 
supporters, with the leadership of the SSC, 
Justice and the SFO have assisted TINZ to 
deepen an understanding of the role of ethical 
government in addressing corruption. 

TINZ's affiliated partnerships continue to grow 
and thrive. It's particularly pleasing to reflect on 
the contribution our affiliates have made to 
thought leadership about ways to prevent 
corruption. 

Strong integrity systems are core to preventing 
corruption in the private sector.  As TINZ has 
worked to develop its Financial Integrity System 
Assessment, we have had the opportunity to build 
our business network with support from 
organisations such as L'Oreal and Electra, NZIER, 
Chapman Tripp, Deloitte, Forsyth Barr, Grant 
Thornton, PwC amongst others.  

None of this would be possible though without the 
support of TINZ strong team of Patron, Lyn 
Provost, Directors, Staff, MDAs and my husband. 

Suzanne Snively 
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Chief Executive Report 
Tēnā koe 

It is a huge pleasure to write this after a year in the 
role.  Leadership in this context is different to that 
in business.  Being part of a movement for 
change means that collaborative and nimble work 
approaches are needed to support the voluntary 
commitment and passion.  This also extends to 
managing workload due to multiple streams of 
activity.  Meanwhile our funding restraints drive 
creativity.  All interesting and challenging. 

It is a credit to the sound financial management of 
our finance officer Helen Bewley and the Admin & 
Finance Committee that we ended the year with a 
positive balance, whilst still working at pace and 
depth as is reflected in the Statement of Service 
Performance.  The greatest demand on our 
resources came from major projects such as the 
National Integrity System Assessment, and the 
investment in personnel to do the mahi.    

Because of this investment we have been able to 
focus on infrastructure including administration, 
human resource support, policies and 

procedures, a website review, and identifying the 
gaps in of capability and capacity.  There is 
consistent demand for our services, assessments 
and advice.  We need to grow our resource base 
so that we can invest in research, projects and 
more expertise.  

The most valuable assets of the organisation are 
not reflected in financial tables: those are our 
people and our reputation.  We have a potent 
chair, a strong team of Directors and Members 
with Delegated Authority.  We have fine 
Personnel, and excellent networks of members, 
affiliates and supporters.  We are grateful to those 
organisations that have supported TINZ through 
direct funding, and to those many other 
organisations that have supported us in kind in 
multiple ways. 

I would also like to acknowledge the wonderful 
people who have provided administrative support 
this year, namely Autumn Prow, Inge Sternagel-
Silao and Lucy Jones. 

Ngā mihi nui                            Julie Haggie 

Some of the TINZ team and supporters at the Launch of the NIS Assessment update, May 2019  
hosted by the Parliament’s Speaker Hon Trevor Mallard 
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TINZ History 
Transparency International New Zealand (TINZ) was 
formed by volunteers during the 1990s, was 
formally established in 1999 and became an 
incorporated society and charity in 2001.  Like most 
country chapters of Transparency International, 
TINZ is powered by the energy and expertise of 
volunteers.   

Governance structure 
Patron   
Lyn Provost CNZM is Patron.  She was Controller 
and Auditor General of New Zealand from 2009 to 
2017. She has held positions in private sector 
auditing, and senior public sector roles. 

Chair   
Suzanne Snively ONZM is an economic strategist.  
She is a former PWC partner and is now Managing 
Director of MoreMedia Enterprises Ltd. She holds 
multiple Directorship positions.  

Board  
This consists of 12 Directors who are elected for 
three-year terms or appointed by the Board to fill 
vacancies. They serve as individuals and not as 
representatives of their employer. Each Board 
member has a portfolio of accountabilities.   

Members with Delegated Authority  
The broad scope of TINZ work has led the Board to 
develop an innovative volunteer programme called 
Members with Delegated Authority (MDA). This 
enables TINZ to provide specific expertise and skill, 
across a broad range of topics.  MDA respond to 
submissions, provide advice, write articles and 
represent TINZ at consultation events. 

Personnel 
The Board is supported by a small team of 
contracted personnel led by the CEO. They provide 
communications, the newsletters and project 
management and general operational support. 

Treaty of Waitangi 
Karen Coutts, TINZ Board Director, leads the Māori 
Caucus of the Board. The Board recognises that it 
has responsibilities under the Treaty of Waitangi.  Its 
efforts to realise this responsibility include 
embedding the Treaty in its National Integrity 
System Assessment, ensuring its submissions and 
consultations consistently raise issues relevant to 
Māori, and supporting Māori voices to be heard in 
forums and communications.  This is a journey and 
there is more to do. 

Ethics Committee  
The Ethics Committee oversees the quality of 
TINZ’s ethical infrastructure.  It provides advice to 
the TINZ Board on any ethical issue related to the 
content or interpretation of the code of conduct, 
conflict of interest issues and breaches of 
membership rules. The Ethics Committee consists 
of two independent members: Karin Lasthuizen, 
Chair of the Committee and Jane Mitson. Professor 
John Hopkins, TINZ Board Director also sits on the 
Committee. 

Other Committees supporting governance 
Administration and Finance Committee  Chaired by 
the Treasurer, Stephanie Hopkins, this committee 
oversees the operations and finance of TINZ. 

Personnel Committee  Chaired by Brendon Wilson, 
this committee considers member applications and 
oversees a range of human resource matters. 

 



MAJOR 
PROJECTS
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Corruption Perceptions Index. 
Transparency International’s Corruption 
Perceptions Index (TI-CPI) scores and ranks 
countries/territories based on how corrupt a 
country’s public sector and judiciary are perceived 
to be by international experts. It is a composite 
index, a combination of 13 surveys and 
assessments of corruption, collected by a variety of 
reputable institutions. The TI-CPI is the most widely 
used indicator of corruption worldwide.  

In February 2019, Transparency International 
released the results of the 2018 CPI.  This ranked 
New Zealand at Number Two in the world, just 
behind Denmark, and Number One ranking in the 
Asia-Pacific region. Since the inception of the TI-
CPI in 1995, New Zealand has vied for top placings 
with the Scandinavian countries. Being among the 
highest ranked countries indicates that there is a 
very low chance of finding that corrupt practices are  
systemic in the public sector or the judiciary. 

Ahead of the public release TINZ analysed the 
available information on ranking and scoring so that 
we could provide more depth and NZ relevant 
information to government agencies and to the 
public. We found that the reason for New Zealand's 

drop in ranking was a fall in its score as measured 
by the World Economic Forum's Executive Opinion 
Survey. The results of this survey have tended to 
fluctuate over the years and so more information is 
required to understand the implications. One 
perspective is that those 66 senior executives 
surveyed had heightened concerns about 
corruption, possibly based on more reported cases 
in the media, the SFO and Police Annual reports.  It 
is certainly something to watch out for when the 
2019 TI-CPI comes out next year.  

We also looked at the ranking and scores of our 
major trading partners.  Notably, both the People’s 
Republic of China and the USA faced significant 
drops in their ranking, with the USA dropping out of 
the top 20 countries for the first time since 2011. 

The research provided by our international 
secretariat finds a strong relationship between the 
health of democracies and corruption.  As the 
Managing Director of Transparency International, 
Patricia Moreira stated “Corruption chips away at 
democracy to produce a vicious cycle, where 
corruption undermines democratic institutions and, 
in turn, weak institutions are less able to control 
corruption.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Global Measures of how NZ addresses corruption 
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Anti-Corruption Pledge Tracker 
At the 2016 Global Anti-Corruption Summit in 
London (ACS), New Zealand made seven specific 
commitments or pledges towards eliminating 
corruption.  International progress towards 
implementing pledges has since been monitored 
through a tracking tool developed by Transparency 
International UK (TIUK).  Each year TINZ has 
contributed based on evidence collected from 
relevant agencies.  

In the year to June 2019 TINZ worked closely with 
the Ministry of Justice to collect evidence about 
achievement compared to targets set by the anti-
corruption goals. 

TINZ is pleased to report on the New Zealand 
Government’s progress with its seven original ACS 
commitments. This represents a substantial effort 
by relevant agencies to address the ACS pledges. It 
is a very positive sign of New Zealand’s 
commitment to the initial pledges and action plans, 
as well as overall recognition of the importance of 
preventing corruption. The elusively thorny pledge 
yet to be completed is that of ‘Beneficial 
Ownership’ of companies (and trusts). 

 
 

Exporting Corruption  
In September 2018, Transparency International’s  
Exporting Corruption – Progress report 2018 report 
showed little improvement by New Zealand since 
the previous progress report published in 2015.   
This report offers an independent assessment of 
states’ efforts in fighting offshore bribery through 
their laws and enforcement systems under the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD)’s anti-bribery 
convention.  The report recognises that there has 
been some global improvement in the field of so 
called "foreign corruption" (bribery of public officials 
in other states) but progress has been painfully 
slow. 

Seven recommendations for improvement are 
made: that New Zealand remove the facilitation 
payment exception for the bribery of foreign public 
officials; improve whistleblower protection; increase 
requirements for disclosure by auditors of 
suspicions of foreign bribery; set up a public 
register of New Zealand trusts and companies that 
include information on beneficial ownership; 
improve investigation mechanisms, remove the 
requirement for the Attorney General to consent to 
foreign bribery prosecutions and introduce a 
positive requirement for commercial organisatons to 
prevent foreign bribery. 

 
 
 

New Zealand’s progress on its pledges 
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National Integrity System Assessment, 2018 Update 
In May 2019 TINZ launched the publication of its 
2018 update of the National Integrity System 
Assessment.  This is an evaluation of whether the 
‘pillars‘ of a country’s governance systems, and the 
underlying societal foundations, function well and in 
balance with each other to safeguard against the 
abuse of power.  It is essentially a country risk 
assessment.  New Zealand’s first NIS asessment 
was carried out in 2003.  In 2013 TINZ undertook a 
comprehensive NIS. It aims to carry out another full 
assessment in 2023.  

Overall Finding 

Overall the 2018 update found promising 
developments in the last five years, with pockets of 
greater focus on strengthening integrity systems 
within the public sector.  On the other hand, 
progress has been slow in many areas and close to 
non-existent in some, especially for political party 
funding, civil society and the business sector. 

The six full recommendations are available on our 
website.  In summary they are: 

1. That the outstanding recoomendations from 
the 2013 NIS Assessment are implemented 
with high priority given to Parliamentary 
transparency, integrity and accountability; 
transparency in the statutory board 
appointment process; and transparency in the 
finances of political parties. 

2. A comprehensive, multi-agency national anti-
corruption strategy is drawn up and 
implemented.  

3. The government to fully implement the third 
National Action Plan (NAP3) for the Open 
Government Partnership.  

4. The public sector to take the opportunity 
offered by the reviews of the State Sector Act 
and the Protected Disclosures Act to 
implement in full the relevant recommendations 
of the 2013 NIS assessment.  

5. Media organisations to recognise the benefits 
to them and to society that flow from operating 
in a high integrity society and to play their part 
in strengthening integrity systems. 

6. Civil society (non-government organisations 
and other associations) and the business sector 
to recognise the benefits to them and to society 
that flow from operating in a high integrity 
society and to play their part in strengthening 
integrity systems.

   

The TINZ NIS Assessment uses the Transparency 
International ‘temple diagram’ but also incorporates the 
Treaty of Waitangi, environmental governance, and 
local government.  
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Financial Integrity System Assessment  
During the year the methodology and questions for 
TINZ ground-breaking Financial Integrity System 
Assessment (FISA) were completed and launched 
on 5 June, at a function co-hosted by Forsyth Barr.  

FISA is the first ever review of the integrity 
framework of any country's financial system. 
Transparency International NZ (TINZ) will lead the 
review as it is uniquely placed to ensure both 
independence and objectivity.  

FISA strives to examine the practices that lead to 
improved outcomes and to measure the net 
change in these benefits. It does this through the 
FISA Self-Assessment, which will be distributed to 
all financial organisations during 2019/20. 

The aims of the FISA assessment are to: 
• build trust and confidence, nationally and 

internationally, in New Zealand’s financial 
system; 

• examine the state of the integrity systems 
within New Zealand’s financial system; 

• foster and support good conduct, and motivate 
the development of new initiatives and tools 
that support good conduct and prevent and 
combat corruption; 

• reinforce a culture of integrity in a way that 
realises benefits to the organisation; 

• secure a sustainable future for all New 
Zealanders. 

The FISA is designed to provide customers, 
citizens, communities, civil society organisations, 
government and businesses detailed information 
about the way that the financial system identifies 
and seeks to prevent corruption. It identifies good 
conduct and specifies good practice.  

Financial organisations can harvest the benefits 
arising from a financial system that displays a high 
level of integrity.   Through participation in the FISA 
Self-Assessment, financial organisations will have a 
blueprint for conduct, enabling them to set clear 
priorities for preventing corruption while seeking the 

additional returns that come when organisations 
adopt a pro-active role to promote their integrity.  

By examining the net benefits to financial 
organisations FISA will also provide a context for a 
national discussion of what works best to improve 
the returns to organisations that are committed to 
high levels of integrity in their dealings with their 
customers. 
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Public Sector  
Leaders Integrity Forums 
TINZ was the co-host, along with its cornerstone 
partner the Office of the Auditor General, of eight 
Leaders Integrity Forums during the June 2019 
year.  The TINZ project leader for this initiative is 
Anne Gilbert.   These peer-to-peer forums are 
attended by senior leaders across the public sector 
and are usually held in Wellington.  The Leaders 
programme has been extended to Auckland with 
the first forum being held in August 2019.  

Two or three succinct presentations based on 
organisational experiences relevant to the theme 
start the forum before the audience discusses 
ethical issues arising from the session topic and the 
presentations.  This peer led approach enriches the 
dialogue and learnings.  Subjects covered during 
the year have included The Spirit of Service, Data 
Ethics, the Value of Diversity, Open Government 
Partnership, Reform of the State Sector Act and 
Culture and Conduct.   

To encourage peer reflection, the forums are 
invitation only and operate under the Chatham 
House Rule.  Following each of the forums the 
Office of the Auditor General publishes a blog 
synthesising the themes of the discussion on the 
OAG website. 

 

 

Parliamentarians Against 
Corruption 
GOPAC (the Global Organisation of 
Parliamentarians Against Corruption) is an 
international alliance of legislators, working together 
to combat corruption, strengthen democracy, and 
uphold the rule of law.  After a hiatus the New 
Zealand branch of GOPAC was revitalised in 
December 2018 under the leadership of Hon Anne 
Tolley, Deputy Speaker.  TINZ has been supporting 
this branch as an advisor.   

The New Zealand GOPAC branch comprises 16 
members of Parliament, each member having 
personally chosen to participate.  It includes 
representatives from most of the political parties 
represented in the House.   

This year the New Zealand branch has 
been receiving briefings about corruption 
challenges in New Zealand, and recommendations 
about how to improve political transparency.  

Parliamentary Liaison 
TINZ Director Ann Webster leads an initiative to 
increase engagement between the TINZ team and 
parliamentarians.  During the year Board members 
and Members with delegated authority have 
communicated with over 30 parliamentarians, 
These are opportunities to raise awareness about 
the work of TINZ, as well as hearing about integrity 
issues specific to the portfolio of the MP or Minister.  
This very successful strategy has increased the 
confidence of volunteers, ans has raised our key 
messages with decisionmakers. 
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Emmanuel Lulin visit 
In September 2018 Emmanuel Lulin returned to 
New Zealand, at TINZ’s invitation. Lulin is the Senior 
Vice-President and Chief Ethics Officer of L'Oreal. 
He shares TINZ's objective that by building strong 
integrity systems, businesses can adopt sustainable 
practices that are kind to the environment and their 
employees. Through his leadership, L'Oreal has 
received many different awards for its ethical 
attributes while demonstrating that these attributes 
have led to a strong return on investment. 

Lulin met with TINZ's Auckland Directors and the 
New Zealand Story to further develop ideas around 
ways of increasing business growth and exports 
based around a reputation for integrity. He also 
presented to a group of international graduate 
students brought together by TINZ at PwC to 
discuss the governance principles and practices of 
ethical businesses, using L'Oreal's Code of Ethics 
as a unifying framework.  

A packed out event held in collaboration with the 
VUW Brian Picot Chair in Ethical Leadership 
provided an opportunity to explore the impact of 
L'Oreal's four ethical principles of Integrity, 
Respect, Courage and Transparency on people, 
the planet and profits.  

Emmanuel Lulin then joined State Services 
Commissioner Peter Hughes for a presentation on 
the final day of the landmark international Wellbeing 
Conference held in Wellington. This was an 
opportunity for two leaders to share learnings about 
how the wellbeing of employees is enhanced when 
they work for ethical organisations trusting them to 
do the right thing. 

Open Government Partnership 
During the year TINZ has contributed to the 
discussion on New Zealand’s Open Government 
Partnership planning. It did this through 
submissions and also through the membership of 
Suzanne Snively on the Open Government 
Partnership Expert Advisory Panel.  New Zealand 
has now prepared three Open Government 
Partnership (OGP) National Action Plan (NAP)s 
since the government’s initial commitment to this 
international initiative in 2014.  

Within each country, the OGP aims to bring 
together government, civil society, and citizens to 
create action plans that make governments more 
inclusive, responsive, and accountable. 

Sustainable Development Goals 
TINZ has been active this year in responding to 
New Zealand’s progress on the Sustainable 
Development Goals.  In addition to submitting on 
the Government’s Draft Voluntary National Review, 
TINZ contributed to a shadow civil society report: 
TINZ CEO, Julie Haggie sat on the Steering Group 
for this report.   

TINZ is focused primarily on SDG-16: ‘Peace, 
Justice, and Strong Institutions’ which provides a 
critical enabler for achievement of all the other 
SDGs. SDG-16 is focused on achieving peaceful 
and inclusive societies 
for sustainable 
development, the 
provision of access to 
justice for all, and 
building effective, 
accountable institutions 
at all levels.  
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Submissions 
The recruitment of volunteer Members with 
Delegated Authority’, who have specialist expertise 
to add to that of the Patron, Directors and 
contracted staff meant that TINZ was able to make 
19 submissions in 12 months.  This also reflects the 
intense review of policies and legislation across the 
public sector and government.   

Extracts from our submissions 
..The Act review provides an opportunity to (look) 
beyond legislation to practices of proactive release 
and efficient information management, to facilitate 
public access to information, rather than the Act's 
principles being reactively met through responses 
to specific requests. Official Information Act Review 

..Our observation on the Government’s 
engagement with SDGs to date is that The New 
Zealand government may have accepted the 
invitation to the SDG party, but has not stepped 
onto the dance floor. NZ Draft Voluntary National 
Review on NZ progress against SDG 

..TINZ applauds the transition in the role of the 
citizen from “customer” to “co-creator” for the 
design of policy and services, in the government’s 
drive for improved public participation. Open 
Government Partnership, National Action Plan 

..A concept of literacy should have a place for an 
understanding of civil literacy.  NCEA Review 

..A code is almost pointless without both context 
and accountability. MBIE Procurement Guidelines: 
Code of Conduct for Suppliers  

..TINZ supports the extension of protected 
disclosure legislation to include the private sector 
and not for profit sector. Protected Disclosure Act 
Consultation 

..Transparency is essential to prevent NZ 
companies and trusts from being misused by 
criminals – this is why understanding the true 
owners or controllers of the entity (the “beneficial 
owner”) are so important.   Consultation on 
Beneficial Ownership Discussion Document 

..Where deposit protection insurance is in place, 
investment agencies should have specific integrity 
systems in place to protect against complacent 
consumer behaviour or aggressive and highly risky 
lending behaviour.   Reserve Bank Act Review 

..There is no justification for foreign donations from 
overseas organisations or people who are not New 
Zealand citizens, in the New Zealand electoral 
process. Two thirds of countries internationally ban 
foreign political donations. Review of 2017 General 
Election 

..The devil is in the detail of wording in relation to Te 
Tiriti o Waitangi partnership and cultural capability, 
because the words will determine whether the Act 
has any meaningful catalytic impact.  The wording 
needs to be clear and courageous. State Sector 
Reform Review 

..On the topic of foreign manipulation or influence 
over political campaigns. our concern lies more 
around the inappropriate use of personal data to 
manipulate social discussion.  This has been 
evident in overseas campaigns, and can be 
expected to threaten democracy in New Zealand.  
Who will consider this threat?  How can we bolster 
our integrity systems to protect our democracy 
against that sort of influence and to mitigate its 
impacts? Review of 2017 General Election
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Newsletter 
Thanks to the expertise and drive of our 
Transparency Times co-editors David Dunsheath 
and Steve Snively TINZ produced twelve editions of 
Transparency Times during the year. These were 
digitally distributed to 2180 subscribers, as well as 
being available to the public on our website.  

The main aim of the newsletters is to raise 
awareness and public engagement on a wide range 
of issues from civics education to sports integrity. 
We do this by offering credible, non-partisan facts 
and opinions from subject matter experts.  The aim 
resonates with the TINZ mission, which is to foster 
a New Zealand culture where transparency, 
integrity, good governance and ethical standards 
and practices are the core values of all New 
Zealanders.   Our click through analysis shows that 
our readers are loyal and interested and this is why 
the newsletters remain the core of our 
communications programme. 

Many of our articles are researched on and penned 
by in house contributors: Directors, Members with 
Delegated Authority and personnel.  We also 
regularly invite guest articles from experts including 
those from affiliate member organisations. For 
example, Professor Roger Willett from Victoria 
University considered whether New Zealand audit 
firms are sufficiently transparent. In December, 
Thalia Kehoe Rowden from Motu Economic and 
Public Policy Research wrote on a Human Rights 
Measurement Initiative. Joanna Spratt from Oxfam 
contributed an article about the close linkages 
between corruption and increasing inequality.   
We are very thankful to all our contributors during 
the year including newsletter working bee members 
Wajirani Adhihetty, Luke Qin, Lucy Jones and Inge 
Sternagel-Silao. 

 

Collaboration for clinical transparency 
This year TINZ and Mesh Down Under, supported 
by Transparimed, advocated successfully to the 
Ministry of Health for its support for the Health 
Research Council to become a signatory to the 
World Health Organisation (WHO) joint statement 
on public disclosure of results from clinical trials.  

This statement requires signatories to improve 
transparency including public disclosure of the 
results of clinical trials, increased monitoring of trial 
registration and public reporting on that monitoring.  

Massive Online Open Course - Ethical 
Leadership in a Changing World. 

During the year the Brian Picot Chair in Ethical 
Leadership within Victoria University School of 
Management developed New Zealand’s first 
‘massive open online course’ about ethical 
leadership for the EdX platform. It covered the 
theories and practices of ethical leadership, with a 
focus on business ethics. The course was attended 
by over 2250 learners from 132 countries during 
July and August 2019. The course was led by 
Professor Karin Lasthuizen, who is also Chair of 
TINZ Ethics Committee. Lyn Provost ONZM, TINZ 
Patron chaired its advisory board. TINZ supported 
this initiative through online presentations from 
Suzanne Snively and Lyn Provost, including a case 
study about the CPI. Free enrolment in the 
(archived) course is still possible:     
https://www.edx.org/course/ethical-leadership-in-
a-changing-world 
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Global Coordination 
Transparency International comprises over 100 
independent but accredited country chapters, 
coordinated by a Secretariat in Berlin.  The 
movement celebrated 25 years of existence last 
year.  From remote islands in the Solomons to the 
corridors of power in Brussels, Transparency 

International gives voice to the victims and 
witnesses of corruption. Chapters work together 
with governments, businesses and citizens to stop 
the abuse of power, bribery and secret deals.   

The one vision of the global movement is a world 
free of corruption, and we work collectively to turn 
this vision into reality.  Successes have included the 
creation of international anti-corruption conventions; 
the prosecution of corrupt leaders and seizure of 
illicitly gained riches; national elections won and lost 
on tackling corruption; and companies held 
accountable for their behaviour both at home and 
abroad. 

TINZ contributes, through the International 
Secretariat, to global monitoring tools, such as the  

Anti-Corruption Pledge Tracker, the Global Defence 
Anti-corruption Index and the Exporting Corruption 
Report.   

In October 2018 several of the TINZ team attended 
the Annual Members Meeting and the International 
Anti-Corruption Conference that followed. We also 
supported Pacific Chapters to attend.  The regional 
and international forums are vital for sharing stories 
and ideas, and for strengthening regional or 
international collaboration.  

Pacific Support  
Transparency International NZ works closely with 
Pacific Chapters.  This year we strongly advocated 
for the revitalisation of funding for Melanesian 
Chapters and have started the work to support 
colleagues in Fiji, with the aim of seeing the 
reestablishment of a Fiji chapter of Transparency 
International.  In March we hosted a forum for 
Pacific chapters in Wellington and we attended the 
Asia Pacific Regional Meeting in Kuala Lumpur.   
We are also strongly advocating for the support of 
anti-corruption civil society organisations in closer 
Pacific neighbours in Polynesia and Micronesia. 

 

  

Pacific Chapter Meeting, Wellington, Feb 2019 

Voting at the Annual Members Meeting, Copenhagen 
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Board of Directors as at 30.9.2019 
Suzanne Snively 

ONZM Henry Lynch Stephanie 
Hopkins Karen Coutts  Lyn Provost 

CNZM 

    

 

 
Chairperson 

Integrity Systems 
(Wellington) 

Deputy Chair 
Financial Sector 

(Auckland) 

Affiliations 
Pacific, FISA 

(Wellington) 

Chair Maori 
Caucus 

 Patron (Former 
Controller & 

Auditor General) 
      

Brendon Wilson Prof John Hopkins David McNeill John Hall  Karin Lasthuizen 
     

 

Business integrity, SME, 
Personnel (Wellington) 

Grand Corruption 
(Christchurch) 

Information Tech 
(Auckland) 

Civics & Human 
Rights, OGP, 

Auckland Events 

 Chair, Ethics 
Committee 

      

Avon Adams Ann Webster Tod Cooper Luke Qin   
     Life Members 

Murray Petrie,  
Sir Anand 
Satyanand 
Hugh Templeton 

Communication 
(Wellington) 

Parliamentary 
Liaison (Wellington) 

Procurement/ 
Online Training  

Wellington 

FISA/ 
AML/Affiliations 

Wellington 
  

Other Directors during the year to 30 June 2019  
Josephine Serallach, Charles Hett, Christine Stevenson, Karen Webster, Tim Goodrick, Gus van de Roer   
 

Personnel 
Julie Haggie Helen Bewley Anne Gilbert David Dunsheath  

Other contract 
administrative or 

operational support has 
been provided during 

the year by Lucy Jones, 
Inge Sternagel-Silao, 

Autumn Prow, Eva Lu, 
and Steve Snively 

  

 

 

Chief Executive Finance & 
Membership 

Officer 

Public Sector 
Project Manager 

Co-Editor 
Newsletter 

Members with delegated authority at 30.9.2019 
These members are appointed by the Board for the specific knowledge or expertise that they volunteer to TINZ 

Ferdinand Balfoort, James Bushell, Mark Nicholas, Lexi 
Mills, Declan Mordaunt, Vicki Squires, Claire Johnstone, 
Debbie Gee, David Dunsheath, Lewis Rowland 

James Brown, Bryce Edwards, Nichola Hodge, Karen 
Webster, Craig Foss, Fuimaono Tuiasau, Joanna Ji, Liz 
Brown, Anna Muir, Tim Downes 
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Affiliates and Supporters 
Affiliates: Organisations with which TINZ has a formal Memorandum of Understanding 

  

  

 

Central and local government organisations  
that provided project & mission support (financial or in kind) during the year. 

 

   

    

 
     

 

    

Business supporters 
 
 

 
 

  

 
And thanks to Deloitte, ANZ Bank, Electra, Tai Shan Foundation, Motif, Google, Gibson Sheat, 

KPMG, Bell Gully, PWC 

Academic collaboration and support 
 

Victoria University School of Management, Victoria University School of Government,  
Victoria University Business School, Victoria University Institute for Governance and Policy Studies,  
University of Canterbury, Auckland University of Technology 

Other: Bernie McKendry for assistance with FISA; Rocket Design & Advertising, and Godward Design for 
creating FISA’s brand identity 

Service Providers TheFrankies (Social Media), Vitae Services (EAP Services), Webmaster-Effective 
Marketing (Newsletter, Website and Media Releases) and Moxie (Design). 

 



FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS

03
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Entity Information 
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
for the year ended 30 June 2019 
 
Legal Name of Entity: Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
Type of Entity and Legal Basis: Incorporated Society and Registered Charity 
Registration Number: Society # 1132910 Charities # CC32305 

Entity's Purpose or Mission: 
TINZ Mission: To foster a New Zealand culture where transparency, integrity, good governance and ethical 
standards and practices are core values of all New Zealanders 

General Objectives of TINZ are: 
1. to promote transparency, good governance and ethical practices in all sectors of society in New Zealand; 
2. to promote ethical business practices by New Zealand business offshore, and transparency and good 

governance in our region;   
3. to contribute to the international effort to reduce corruption and promote good governance and ethical 

business practices 
 

Our Values are: 
1. Integrity: We behave responsibly, acting honestly and ethically in everything we do 
2. Courage: we act in accordance with our values even when it is hard to do 
3. Transparency: We are visibly open and honest 
4. Respect: We treat everyone with respect as we would like to be treated, acknowledging and valuing 

differences 

Entity Structure: 
TINZ is an accredited chapter of Transparency International (Berlin), an international movement of 100 
countries, with headquarters in Berlin. 

Board Structure: Our Rules require that the TINZ Board will consist of between 5 and 12 members, including 
a Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson. All Board members are volunteers. Lyn Provost is our current 
Patron. Other volunteers are TINZ members who have delegated authority for specific roles as approved by 
the Board members. 

Operational Structure: Our operations are managed by the Chief Executive. A paid, full-time Chief Executive 
Officer was appointed from September 2018. Part-time contract staff support events, communications and 
finance/membership. 

Main Methods Used by the Entity to Raise Funds 
Fundraising - Sustained efforts by the TINZ Chairperson, Suzanne Snively, CEO Julie Haggie, Board 
members, Members with Delegated Authority and staff have helped maintain the financial assistance TINZ 
needs to continue to build a sustainable NZ Chapter. These efforts have taken the form of presentations to 
varied audiences, organisation of the public sector leader's integrity forums, support with Open Government 
Partnership work, media releases, engagement with Government departments and Parliamentarians and 
with Local Government representatives to engage and participate in projects.  

Other income has come from membership fees, donations, and speaking fees. TI-Secretariat funded a 
meeting of Pacific leaders organised and hosted by TINZ in Wellington in February 2019. TI-S also paid for 
the TINZ Chair to attend the Annual Members meeting (AMM) in November 2018 and for the CEO to attend 
the Regional Asia Pacific meeting in Kuala Lumpur in June 2019. 

Fundraising efforts continued for progressing the Financial System Integrity Assessment (FISA) project. 
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Entity Information 
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
for the year ended 30 June 2019 
 
Entity's Reliance on Volunteers and Donated Services 
It would be impossible to progress TINZ activities without considerable volunteer time, expertise and donated 
services. The Board of Directors and the TINZ Patron with their many and varied experiences are unpaid for 
their work. The TINZ Chair, Suzanne Snively gives an enormous amount of time and energy towards 
furthering the TINZ mission without financial reward.  

Members with delegated responsibility who contribute to the work done by TINZ including the production and 
writing of the Transparency Times newsletter, attending events and meetings, offering professional advice, 
expertise and research work also do most of this work on a voluntary basis.  

Most of the free events held by TINZ are organised by volunteers and in-kind support is also appreciated and 
relied on by TINZ. This includes the provision of meeting rooms for Board Meetings, for the AGM and for 
most of the events hosted by TINZ. In the past legal services including advice on contractor employment 
agreements, and revision of the TINZ Rules have been provided on a pro-bono basis. We continue to be 
especially grateful to the Office of the Auditor General for their support of the Leaders Integrity Forums. 

 
Contact Details 

Physical address TINZ does not have a physical office 
Postal Address  PO Box 10-123, The Terrace, Wellington 6143 
Email/Website  www.transparency.org.nz 
Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/TINZ.org/ 
Linkedin  https://www.linkedin.com/company/transparency-international-new-zealand/ 
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Statement of Service Performance  
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
for the year ended 30 June 2019 
OUTCOMES 
1. To engage a wider audience in the discussion of strong integrity systems 
2. To be the authoritative voice on transparency, good governance and ethical practices 
3. Fundraising to create a sustainable New Zealand Chapter 
4. Providing support for Pacific Chapters. 
 
ACHIEVEMENTS 
1. Release of the 2018 update of the National Integrity System Assessment  
2. Financial Integrity System Assessment Methodology launched in Auckland on 5 June 2019 to over 100 

representatives from banks, financial service and Kiwisaver providers, insurance companies and their 
regulators.  This is a major initiative to strengthen integrity systems within the insurance and financial 
services sector in New Zealand. 

3. Nine media releases on current issues including FISA, CPI release (NZ ranked number 2) and comment 
on ministerial diary publication.  Additional video message of support and aroha from TINZ for the 
Muslim community, first responders and leaders following the March 15th attacks on the Muslim mosques 
in Christchurch. 

4. Twelve Transparency Times newsletters distributed to wide audience through email, social media and 
website. 

5. Nineteen authoritative submissions and advocacy on several pieces of major policy including Public 
Sector Reform Act, NCEA review, OGP National Action Plan, Protected Disclosures Act Review, 
ASEAN-Australia-NZ Free Trade Agreement, Zero Carbon Bill, Sustainable Development Goals 
Progress, OAG Draft Annual Plan, Racing Reform Bill, Inquiry into National and Local Elections, 
Infrastructure Commission and Therapeutic Products. 

6. Eight Leaders Integrity Forums held for public service leaders, partnering with the Office of the Auditor-
General.  Integrity forums for local government are planned for later in 2019/20. 

7. Several events hosted by TINZ or in collaboration with others including a Serious Fraud Office 
presentation at Canterbury University, the visit of Emmanuel Lulin of L’Oreal on Ethical Business 
Leadership (with Victoria Business School) including a presentation with Peter Hughes, SSC.   

8. During the year TINZ started providing an advisory function to the New Zealand Chapter of the Global 
Organisation of Parliamentarians Against Corruption. 

9. Regular meetings with Members of Parliament as part of TINZ’s Parliamentary Liaison Strategy. 
10. Expert advice and strategic engagement on the Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI), Anti-Money 

Laundering legislation, Sustainable Development Goals, Beneficial Ownership, Official Information Act 
and Clinical Trial Transparency. Civil society engagement with the Ministry of Education. Updating of the 
Anti-Corruption Pledge Tracker. 

11. Organisation of a highly successful Transparency International meeting of Pacific Chapters in Wellington 
in February. 

12. Attendance by TINZ representatives at Annual Members Meeting (AMM) and International Anti-
Corruption Conference (IACC) in Copenhagen October 2018. CEO attended the Asia-Pacific Regional 
members meeting in Kuala Lumpur.  Continued communication with Pacific Chapter leaders, TI-
Australia, TI Secretariat and Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade (MFAT). 

13. Provided support to Pacific colleagues to attend the International Anti-corruption Conference. 
14. Progress made on Integrity Fiji funding proposal with the MFAT, facilitated by TINZ to support the 

accreditation of Fiji as a Transparency International chapter. 
15. Presentations throughout New Zealand including Taranaki, Auckland and Wellington to over 1000 

people. 
16. Contribution to VUW Brian Picot Chair in Ethical Leadership MOOC. 
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Statement of Financial Performance 
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
for the year ended 30 June 2019 
 

   Actual  Budget Actual 

 Notes  
This 
Year 

 
This year Last Year 

Revenue       
 

    
Donations, fundraising and other similar revenue 1  9,125  11,000 11,913 

Fees, subscriptions and other revenue from members 1  10,977  9,200 14,357 

Revenue from providing goods or services 1  86,970  76,000 65,764 

Public Sector Support: Operational Funding 1  243,913  258,913 218,913 

Grant Revenue and TI-Secretariat Funding or 
Reimbursement 1  27,043 

 
- - 

Interest, dividends and other investment revenue 1  5,587  4,000 5,006 

Total Revenue 
 

  383,615            
 

 359,113 315,953             

    
 

  

Expenses 
 

                               

Expenses related to public fundraising 2   1,514                 5,000  5,373                           

Volunteer and employee related costs 2   207,822                   225,867  145,550                  

Costs related to providing goods or services 2  127,341  111,364 88,631 

Grant Spending and Donations made 2  34,194  8,500 25,924 

Total Expenses   370,871  350,731 265,478 

       

Surplus/(Deficit) for the Year   12,744  8,382 50,475 
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Statement of Financial Position 
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
as at 30 June 2019 

   Actual  Actual 

 Notes  This Year  Last Year 

   $  $ 

Assets           

 Current Assets         

  Bank accounts and cash  3   236,477   241,987 

  Investments 3  117,422  139,872 

  Debtors and prepayments 3          1,276   73,460 

  Accrued Interest 3   1,254   1,034         

 Total Current Assets     356,429        456,353  

 Total Non-Current Assets            -            -    

      

Total Assets     356,429        456,353  

        

Liabilities         

 Current Liabilities           

  Creditors and accrued expenses 3   56,139           57,720  

  Public Sector Funding in Advance 3    72,826        183,913  

Total Current Liabilities   128,965     241,633  

Total Non-Current liabilities          -              -    

      

Total Liabilities    128,965   241,633  

      
Total Assets less Total Liabilities (Net Assets)    227,464   214,720  
      

Accumulated Funds           

Accumulated surpluses or (deficits) 4     227,464    214,720  

Total Accumulated Funds      227,464     214,720  
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Statement of Cash Flows  
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
as at 30 June 2019 

  Actual  Actual 

 Notes This Year  Last Year 

  $  $ 

Cash Flows from Operating Activities         

Cash was received from:       
Donations, fundraising and other similar receipts  9,125        8,013              
Fees, subscriptions and other receipts from members   11,661                  37,122               
Grants and TI-S reimbursement  27,043         - 
Receipts from providing goods or services   91,970          65,764             

Interest, dividends and other investment receipts  5,366                   4,540 

Public Sector Support: Operational Funding   204,326               157,413              
     

Cash was applied to:       

Payments to suppliers and employees   343,589                253,307              

Donations or grants paid   21,945                  6,000                  
Net GST   12,338                            2,805                  
     
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities  (28,381)              10,740                
     
Cash flows from Investing and Financing Activities      - 

Cash was received from:     

Receipts from term deposits  22,451  - 
     
Net Cash Flows from Investing and Financing Activities  22,451  - 
     
Net Increase/ (Decrease) in Cash   (5,930)  10,740 

Opening Cash (includes credit card)  241,245               370,377              

Closing Cash (includes credit card) excluding term deposits  235,315               241,245 
     
Closing cash is represented by:     
Bank Accounts and Cash 3 236,477               241,987              
Visa Card 3 (1,162)              (742)               

Total  235,315               241,245 
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Statement of Accounting Policies  
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
for the year ended 30 June 2019 
 
Basis of Preparation 
Transparency International NZ Inc has elected to apply PBE SFR-A (NFP) Public Benefit Entity Simple Format Reporting 
- Accrual (Not-For-Profit) on the basis that it does not have public accountability and has total annual expenses of equal 
to or less than $2,000,000. All transactions in the Performance Report are reported using the accrual basis of 
accounting. The Performance Report is prepared under the assumption that the entity will continue to operate in the 
foreseeable future. 
 
Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
All amounts are recorded exclusive of GST, except for Debtors and Creditors which are stated inclusive of GST. 
 
Changes in Accounting Policies 
There have been no changes in accounting policies. 
 
Income Tax 
The entity is exempt from income tax under section CW42(1)(a) of the Income Tax Act 2007. The entity has been 
granted tax exempt status and is registered as a charity under the Charities Act 2005. 
 
Bank Accounts and Cash 
Bank accounts and cash in the Statement of Cash Flows comprise cash balances and bank balances (including short 
term deposits) with original maturities of 90 days or less. 
 
Revenue Recognition 
Revenue is accounted for as follows: 
 
Donations, fundraising, grants and similar revenue 
Donations are voluntary transfers of assets, including cash, goods in-kind and services in-kind that Transparency 
Incorporated NZ Inc. receives which are free from stipulations. Donations are recognised as revenue when it is probable 
that the future economic benefits or service potential will flow to the entity and the fair value of the assets can be 
measured reliably. This is usually upon receipt of the donation. 

Public Sector Funding received as support for TINZ operational costs is accounted for on an accruals basis and 
accounted for in accordance with the substance of the transaction. If the support received is substantive, the revenue will 
be allocated against operational expenses over the period of the support, usually a year. The unused portion of this 
income will initially be recorded as a liability on receipt. The income is then subsequently recognised within the 
Statement of Financial Performance on a monthly basis. 

Grant income is accounted for depending on whether or not it has a 'use or return' condition attached. Where no use or 
return conditions are attached, the revenue is recorded as income when the cash is received, or on invoice date if an 
invoice has been raised. Where income includes a use or return condition, it is initially recorded as a liability on receipt. 
The income is then subsequently recognised within the Statement of Financial Performance as the performance 
conditions are met. 
 
Membership Income 
Membership fees are recorded as revenue in full when the annual renewal invoice is issued. If a membership is 
cancelled, the invoice will be made void or a credit issued on cancellation. 
 
Revenue from Providing Services - Events, Training and Local Government Support 
Fees for events, training and forums are generally recorded as revenue when the event takes place. Revenue received 
from Local Government agencies is recognised in full on invoice date, following the signing of a Funding Memorandum of 
Understanding by all parties. 
 
Interest Income 
Interest income is recognised on an accruals basis.  
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Notes to the Performance Report  
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
for the year ended 30 June 2019 

Note 1 : Analysis of Revenue  
  This Year  Last Year 
Revenue Item Analysis $   $ 
Donations, fundraising and other 
similar revenue Donations used for current operations 9,125                   8,013                  
 Pro-bono legal fees -                            2,250                  
 Pro-bono time Javelin: CPI Media Strategy -                            1,650                  
 Total 9,125                   11,913                
     
  This Year  Last Year 

Revenue Item Analysis $   $ 
Fees, subscriptions and other 
revenue from members Fees and subscriptions from members 10,977                  14,357                

 Total 10,977                 14,357                
     

  This Year  Last Year 
Revenue Item Analysis $   $ 
Revenue from providing goods or 
services 

Revenue from grants or contracts for service 
with local government  40,000                  40,000                

 Speaking engagements  6,970                    5,764                  

 Revenue from grants or contracts for service 
with central government  20,000                  20,000                

 FISA Online Assessment Tool Support 20,000                  -                         
 Total 86,970                65,764                
     
  This Year  Last Year 
Revenue Item Analysis $   $ 

Public Sector Support: Operational 
Funding 

SSC and Participating Agencies Funding 
Agreement 173,913                173,913              

 Other Public Sector support 70,000                  45,000                
 Total 243,913               218,913              
     
  This Year  Last Year 
Revenue Item Analysis $   $ 
Other revenue: Grants and TI-S 
Funding 

Transparency International Secretariat 
Reimbursement of AMM 2,174                    -                        

 Transparency International Secretariat: 
Pacific Meeting 24,869                  -                          

 Total 27,043                -                          
     
  This Year  Last Year 

Revenue Item Analysis $   $ 
Interest and other investment 
revenue Interest 5,587                    5,006                  

 Total 5,587                   5,006                  
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Notes to the Performance Report  
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
for the year ended 30 June 2019 

Note 2 : Analysis of Expenses  
  This Year  Last Year 

Expense Item Analysis $   $ 

Expenses related to 
public fundraising Media Strategy - Corruptions Perceptions Index 58                        3,300                  

 General fundraising costs (excl travel and admin costs) 1,456                    2,073                  
 Total 1,514                   5,373                  
     
  This Year  Last Year 

Expense Item Analysis $   $ 
Volunteer and employee 
related costs Administration Officer 4,518                    7,311                  
 Administration Support: Fundraising 9,926                    6,234                  
 Communications Support staff 26,100                  22,700                
 Executive Officer 138,128                12,500                
 Finance Officer 16,835                  14,728                
 Manager of Operations 6,333                    65,705                
 Recruitment Costs: CEO 5,982                    9,622                  
 Social Media and Research Project Manager -                            6,750                  
 Total 207,822               145,550              
     
  This Year  Last Year 

Expense Item Analysis $   $ 
Costs related to providing 
goods or services  Administration and overhead costs 71,322                  49,136                

 Audit Fee 4,250                    4,100                  
 Research Project costs: FISA and NIS 51,769                  35,395                

 Total 127,341               88,631                
     
  This Year  Last Year 

Expense Item Analysis $   $ 
Grants and donations 
made TI-S Pacific Chapter distributions and expenses 2,303                    6,000                  

 TI-S Annual Members and Asia Pacific Regional 
Meetings 31,891                  19,924                

 Total 34,194                 25,924                
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Notes to the Performance Report  
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
for the year ended 30 June 2019 

Note 3 : Analysis of Assets and Liabilities       
  This Year  Last Year 

Asset Item Analysis $   $ 

Bank accounts and cash ANZ Current account balances 83,126                   70,345                
 ANZ Savings account balance 152,717                 170,321              
 Petty Cash 634                        1,321                  
 Total 236,477                241,987              
     
  This Year  Last Year 
Asset Item Analysis $  $ 
Investments ANZ Term Deposits 117,422  139,872 

 Total 117,422  139,872 
     
  This Year  Last Year 
Asset Item Analysis $   $ 

Debtors and prepayments Accounts receivable 1,276                 73,460                
 Total 1,276                73,460                
     
  This Year  Last Year 
Asset Item Analysis $   $ 

Other current assets Accrued Interest 1,254                     1,034                  
 Total 1,254                    1,034                  
     
  This Year  Last Year 
Liability Item Analysis $   $ 

Creditors and accrued expenses Trade and other payables 32,314                   27,028                
 Accrued expenses 4,250                     4,200                  
 GST Payable 13,413                   25,751                
 FISA Income in Advance 5,000                        -                       
 ANZ Visa Card 1,162                     741                    
 Total 56,139                  57,720                
     
  This Year  Last Year 
Liability Item Analysis $   $ 

Public Sector Funding in Advance Public Sector Funding in Advance 25,000                   10,000                
 SSC and Participating Agencies Funding 47,826                 173,913              
 Total 72,826                183,913              
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Notes to the Performance Report  
Transparency International NZ Incorporated 
for the year ended 30 June 2019 

Additional Notes 
 

Note 4: Accumulated Funds  

Description 
Capital Contributed 

by Owners or 
Members 

Accumulated  
Surpluses or Deficits  Reserves  Total 

Opening Balance   -    214,720               -      214,720              
Surplus/(Deficit)       -           12,744               -      12,744                
Closing Balance       -        227,464               -      227,464              

      
 

Note 5: Goods or Services Provided to the Entity in Kind 
Description - only some of the in-kind support providers are listed Donations  >$5000 - Thank You 
OAG Partnership with TINZ for LIF events  Tai Shan Foundation 
Chapman Tripp legal services and use of meeting rooms  Electra  

Deloitte use of meeting rooms     

Bell Gully legal advice     
PWC use of meeting rooms     

ANZ use of rooms for AGM    
VUW IGPS event organisation and advice     
FISA Support - Bernie McKendry, Cameron Smith (Omni Risk), Forsyth 
Barr, Lowndes and others  

   

Gibson Sheat - Review of Rules, legal advice     

NIS Support - Liz Brown, Office of the Speaker  - NIS launch event    
       

Note 6: Related Party Transactions  
Description Description of Transaction (cash or amount in kind)   

    This year Last year 
TI -Secretariat   Reimbursement of AMM and funding for Pacific meeting  27,043           -                          
MoreMedia  Executive Assistant Services    9,926             6,234                  
Steve Snively  Communications Support Staff  26,100 22,700 

      
Note 7: Related Party Disclosures:  
Transparency International New Zealand Inc. is affiliated as a chapter of Transparency International which has 
its headquarters in Berlin. The Transparency International Secretariat (TI-S) provides financial assistance for 
attendees from New Zealand at some regional meetings. 
TI-S paid directly for TINZ's Chair to attend the TI Annual Members Meeting (AMM) in Copenhagen in 2018. 
TINZ funded additional attendees at the AMM and for attendees to go to the International Anti-Corruption 
Conference (IACC) held concurrently with AMM. TI-S funded the Transparency International meeting of Pacific 
Chapters organised and hosted by TINZ in February 2019.  TI-S also directly funded the TINZ CEO to attend the 
2019 Asia Pacific Regional members meeting held in Kuala Lumpur in June 2019. 
Transparency International NZ entered into several transactions with MoreMedia $9,926 ($6,234 in 2018). These 
transactions related to executive assistance services and were transacted in the normal course of business. 
Steve Snively is TINZ Webmaster and Developer, an Editor of the Transparency Times newsletter and assists 
with media releases.  Steve is the brother of Suzanne Snively, TINZ Chair.  These transactions were made in the 
normal course of business. 
Note 8: Events After the Balance Date:  
  There were no events that have occurred after the balance date that would have a material impact on the    
  Performance Report (Last year- nil).       

Note 9: Commitments and Contingent Liabilities   
  There are no commitments or contingent liabilities at balance date (Last year - nil). 
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Theory of Change 

Seven Actions to prevent bribery and corruption 
1. Tone at the top: governance leadership committed to integrity 
2. Code of conduct and guidelines continuously improved 
3. Corruption prevention communication and training 
4. Up-to-date knowledge of relevant legislation/regulation 
5. Avenues for reporting breaches in ethical standards 
6. Due diligence of distributors, agents, joint ventures 
7. Regular risk assessments that uncover corrupt practice 

 

Seven Development factors : 
benefits of a reputation based on a strong integrity system. 
1. Reputation and brand are powerful galvanisers, and contributors to business profitability. 
2. Easier market access 
3. Lower costs 
4. Access to capital 
5. Higher returns on investment  
6. Quality Committed Staff  
7. Customer loyalty /market position



info@tinz.org.nz  
www.transparency.org.nz

  @TINZ.org 
  Transparency International New Zealand 
  twitt @NZTransparency

Transparency International 
New Zealand

PO Box 10123 
The Terrace 
Wellington 6143 
New Zealand


